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TOWN AND COUNTRY
A FEW ORE LITT —lluwireda of strau,.clih g

rebels and de:scums fr,:ni General Lee's artily

are roamwg abmr the mountains of south
western Penns)lvania, Besides many who do
liver the:-.;selves to the District Provost Mar

shale, abscondicg rebrlS are Welted up by our

scouts at the rate of o e hundred per day.

GONE HOME.- Tut, Fourth New York. Artil-
lery regiment, which has been in service in
Fort Couch and vicinity for -four weeks past,
left the Fort yesterday and marched throuah
town on their way to the Lebanon Valley de-
pot, wheae they took the cars for New York
city. AB they marched through the streets
they were heeded by their splendid band of
buglers, twenty-five or thirty in number.

Fioar AT THE MAY Housu.—While a f quad
of soldiers were standing at the May House, on
Ridge avenue, yesterday evening, several of
them, too intoxicated to know theirduties, got
up a d'spnte on some trifling subject,. whirl
ended In a regular fist•fight. A squad of the
provost guard made its appearance about the
time the fierce conflict was raging, who quelled.
the disturbaneo by arresting two c.f the principal
actors, and tatking them to tho guard-rborn
under the Court House.

BOY DROViNED.—On Wedne-day, the 15th
inst., while several small boys were crossing
over a foot log, over Stony Oeek, at Elle:able
Forge, five miles above Dauphin, a son of

Robert B. Lamborn, about five years of age, fell
into the creek, and was carri,d down by the
current. As soon ar the unfortunate accident
was known hy thwe llvir g in the neighborhood.
every exertion was made to recover t‘,e body,
by searching the creek to its mouth, out up to

this time they have not found him, He is sup-

Vosed to have been carried away into the Sus-
quehanna river. If discovered soy where along
the banks of the river, the finder will be liber-
ally rewarded by informing the raided parents
of the whereabouts of the drowned hip,

Prenseumaxas EmprEn.--Tho number of
drafted men exempted in the Twenty-second
District (Pittsburg,) last week, was six hundred
:and thirty-three, of which one hundred and
-forty-four furnished substitutes, one hundred
:and seventy-seven paid $3OO, eighty-ti ht, were
'over thirty-five and married, txenty-one were
under twenty or over forty five, fifty-two le-

sided and were enrolled in other districts than

those from which they were drafted, thirty
three were aliens, forty-seven were the sole de
pendence of sged patents or widows, twelve
were the solo dependanceof motherless children,
thirty-four were in service on the 3d of March,
1863, eight were exempted by selection of

,parents having two or moresons drafted, one is
at present in the service, one has two brothers
in the service, and fifteen were exempted by the
eurgeon for disability.

==l

'ORDERED To Bs REPORTED.—Commanders of
'regiment's, battalions and all independent de-
tachments, acd surgeons in charge of all hos-
pitals, have been instructed to retina, upon
the last day of each month, to Colonel Fry,
Provost Marshal General, the names of all
deserters from their respective commands.
These reports are to be made out in the forth
of descriptive lists, setting forth, in the case of
each deserter, his name, rank, regiment,.-com-
pany, descri_ tion, place of birth, residence,
occupation, place of enlietment, date of 1a..4
payment, amount of bounty due, date and
place of desertion, and place wttm e he can
probably be found A duplica.e list is also to
be sent to the Adjutant General. When de-
serters are not apprehended,- this\record will
in the future prevent all payment of bounty,
pension, or any future land scrip which might
otherwise be issued to tire soldier deserting.

-13ocius SUBSTITUrbe.— We learn from the Lan-
caster Express that certain New York and Phila-
delphia speculators have sent on a number of
.thieves and pickpockets to that city to be sold
as substitutes for drafted men. Captain-- Bo-
kraus, the Provost Marshal of that district, has
very properly refused to accept them without
some guarantee as to their chatacter. Since
they have been there several pockets have been
dexterously relieved of their contents. It was
by this class of men that the Government and
many men drafted from this county were
grossly swindled last s ear, through the agency
of speculators in substitutes. Of course, it i s
not the intention of such scamps to serve in the
army, but to decamp as soon as they get their
pay ; and they belong to a fraternity that
would render their at rest a very difficult and
expensive job.. • -

DISTURBANCE ON "INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.—YeS-
terday afternoon, while the persons intending
to participate in the grand sack race on Inde-
pendence Island wen preparing. to place them-
selves inside the hags, a disturhanceWas kicked
up by several soldiers, apparently uninterested
in the proceedings, and a disgracafnl "knock-
down and drag-out" was the result. Several
citizens, on the island at the time, attempted to
interfere, including Officer Fry, of the pollee
force, but the soldiers were to strong for them,
and the affilr elided by Fry being knocked off
his pins, in company With ,several of hisbackers.The Provost Marshal of the_city, hearing of the
disturbance, immediately'dispatched a squad of
twenty-five men to station themselves 'at the
ferry, and arrest every soldier that came from
the island.—The rquad did as ordered, and when
the flat boat had cased running, they had
quite an interesting party of light Infantry
collected together, who were escorted to .tha
guard honaar and confined until morning, when
.they were released.

INouns —Conveyances will leave thellope En-
ciric Tlouse only, fur tho plc-plc, err.L: 31t1p;ur

the diy, All 15.(!ies ;:re irgieafeoly ii
vited, Nu ,nl::r.:l,er ti. rartcrs admit' tc,l •It

ANY. LIDI.I.9Itg to make eLiila, b
ages or pick lint fi',r sick and wouud,d 0,1d1,37x
can Lave material, by applyinc to Mns .S. D

Ingron, No. 15 Market Etnot, i,ftweer, tLe
Lours of 8 and 9 A. M.

RETURN OF NINE MONTLES' REGIMENTB. --- The
following nine months' iegiments returntd to
this city since yesteicl iy, and are now in Camp
Curtin, whole they will prob ibly r. main until

mustered out- of service: 151st Pennsylvania
volunteers, Colonel 11. Allen ; 1.66 h Peiinsyl
vaiiia militia, Colonel Andrew J. Fulton, of
York ; 168th Pennsylvania milit ia , Colonel
Joseph Jack, of Pittsburg; 178thPennsylvania
miliiia,Colonel Jsmes Johnston, of Ilan isburg.

A VI,TERASI SOLDIER —While in the Transpor
tation Dep trtment this morning, there entered

a venerable man seeking transportation home'
On inquiring how it was he came to enlist, he
stated it was for example sake. He had come
little it tluence he $ d 1, and by shouldering the

musket nine ethers were induced to follow:'
He had been a soldier in the war of 1812, and
was willing—nay regretted that the change of
water so affected him that it brought on pros-
tration and dysentery so that he was unable
to proceed further with his regiment than
Criambruburg. He was '7.1 years old the 8 h
day of May last, is trimmed Joseph Boyd, and
resides in Bradford county. Such examples of
patriotism rouses the warmest enthusiatnuf our
natures.

ACCIDENT AND NARUOWESCAPE. —About twenty
miles below Wilkesbarre, Luzerne county, is a
famouscliff, called- Connell Cup, some 600 feet
above the, Susquehanna, made by a projecting
spur of the mountain. On §sturday last, a lit-

tie boy, the son ofMr. Gruver, of nollenback
township, was driving his fathei's team', haul-
leg wood on the crest.of the nn,untain. One
of the horses, a colt, got stubborn, and the lit-
tle fellow could not move him. lie applied to
a man ploughing near byor help, but was told
to try again. He returned, mounted the colt,
and whipped him until the team started off,
and right for the edge of the precipice; but the
boy sprung off just in time to save himself,
while the horses, wagon and load were precipi-
tated below, killing the animals and dashing
the wagon a.cd wood into splinters.

BODIES FOUND is IFIE STJEQUEUANNA.— Oil the

16. h inst., the body of a drowned man was
yea ;vered from the Susquehanna, in the neigh-
borhood of Fite's Eddy, above Peach Bottom,
Lancaster county, which is described as being a
person of about five feet five inches high, with
black. hair which bad= been worn long. r where
was a thick piece of twine around his body to
which was attached a lace boot.

On the 18th another body was recoverel at
about the same place, which is described as a
man of about twenty five or six years of age,
broad shouldered and about five feet five inches
in height, with sandy hair and -beard, the head
partly bald. Both bodies were nude. An in-
quest was held by Deputy Coroner W. H. Potts,
ofLancaster county, but nothing could ha elic-
ited as to their identity or cause of death.

We learn that a short time since, a man while
bathing in the Susquehanna at Lock Haven was
lost, and it is supposed that one of these bodies
is the missing man. Any information desired
in regard to the place of burialof the bodies can
be obtained by applying to Deputy Coroner Jos.
E. Snyder, Lancaster, or Deputy Coroner, Wm..
H. Potts, Fulton township, Lancaster county.

I=l
CITY POLlCS.—Before Alderman Kline. —A gen-

teel looking young man, who gave hi 3 name
as Lewis Bobb, was arrested last evening by
Officers Essig and Loyd, for insulting females on
the street, on oath of Mr. John- Young. He
claimed tobe a stranger in this city, and said
hewas from Selinsgrove. Committed for trial.

Michael Bergen and James Morris, members
of the 4th New York Artillery, were arrested
yesterday evening fur drunkenness and disor-
derly conduct. Confined in the lock-up until
this morning, when' they:were releUed.' They
will probably find their regiment in New Yoik
city.

Alexander Stewart, a respectable looking
soldier was arrested same evening in company
with Louisa Cook, a wench with a coal black
skin, and morals of a still blacker dye. Con-
fined in lock-up until morning.

Amos Price, a black man of undoubted bad
character, was confined in the lock-up over
night for some offence, the nAture which we did
not learn. Arrested by Officers Newman and
Elliott. P.eleased.

A negro named William Hall was arrestedfor
house breaking. It appears that,' yesterday
evening, he attempted to break into the dwell-
ing house of Mrs. Elisabeth Billings, in: South
street, with the intention, no doubt, of carry-.
ing off anything valuable he could lay his
hands on. he evidence against him not being
sufficient to warrant his commitment for trial,
he was confined as a vagrant.

HtiRRISBURGr DEPOT Of THE CHRISTIAN COM-
MIESION.—We were glad to have the„pciportuni-
ty to inspect the agency nfothe Christian Com-
mission, opened this week, in our midrii, in the
new brick building, Chestnut street, between 3d
and 4th.

This is in addition to , the Union Tabernacle
Tent erected for the accommodation of the
soldiers at Camp Curtin, which we have before
noticed in our columns, and which has afford-
ed so many conveniences to men leaving their
homes suddenly and unprepared for camp life.
-Writing paper, envelopes, religious weeklies,
tracts, hymn books, testaments,•&a., are there
judiciouslydistributed, the three iaily services
are largely attended, and thesolemn earnestness
of the exercises (largely shared in by;the sol-
diers themselves) is such as befits men who -haver
put all their earthly interests to one side, and
count not their lives dear untu them compared'
With the deliverance of their country, from:the
hands of ruthless bands of armed` men and
mobs.
_

We congratulate the Commission.on thesuc-
cess of theiilaliors in Harrisburg? andin their.secini4gwon fitted a house for their future

Operations—so near tho freight and pamantrfr
,jepot.:+, and every way eligible.

in-lance of it 3 usefulties was mentioned
by the agent which, occurring on the day

it was taken, was most opportune.
Mr. Roy er, from Trappe, Moutg cirou-

ly, canto viith sirme V, arti a to I of stores,
'o prociel to Gettysburg, tut finding th
O'inewago bridge down, had to forego the
-oloran pleasure of ministering to cur sick an I
wounded. Some of hie tor e's bebig peristralde,
they were at once taken to the rooms of the
agency and there opened, and then by the
hands of the fair lad es of our city, were dis-
tributed before tea time r f that 'lay, so that
each hospital had a full supply. the supera-
bmidauce was disbursed along the 1531 I'. V

hat v,tetari regiment, whose ea worn rip-
pearanca crlL d torth the sympathies of uur
citiz.m4 as !hy marched through our streets.

It would almost seem suveilluous to add that
this Commission is supported by the voluntary
contributions of the land, or that supplies' in
morel or coeds of any kind would be received
by the efficient g ntleman who has ci'arge of
the store room, Mr. Ch4es B. Reduer, of Phil-
adelphia.

Special 3ioticto.
C. L. BOWMAN, southeast corner 'Front at.d

Market streets, tespectfully informs the public
that he iR selling the balance of his summer
dress goods and all other goods at reduced
prices C ill and examine the cheap stock for
yourselves.' lawns and calicoes from to
25 cents.

WE WILL seam the bulauce of .cur, stock of
ofsmother dress goods at veryloscritices.

Blieg,s at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cants.
Lawns at 15, 2O find.2s cents.
A large assortment of white cambric, all

prices. Plain Swiss, -figured Swiss, nansook,
all pi ices: A splendid assortment of Cambric
bands, and other needlework.

Ladies' white stockings and cbildren'sistock-
ings. 25 dozen of gentlemen's white shirts,
extra fine.

We have also a; large assortment of striped
woollen slairts,susperiders,pocket handkerchiefe,
socks, and other godds, suitable for sutlers,
which. We sell at city prices. S. LIMY.

To the Stranger.
Now is the time for all who have not had an

opportunity taking Mrs. W,sthoven's Ger-
man Vegetable medicines, to call Mts. Ball's,
where they can be had always froth and cheap.
Any diseases arising irom impure blood can
Fawn be eradicated and leave you healthy. I
have alto a quantity of invaluable salves—all
you have to do is to give them a trial, and'you
will be satisfied. These medicines I prepare
myself with great care. Don't firot Mrs. L.
Ball, No 27 South Pine strtet, Harrisburg, Pa.
Orders from a distance promptly attended to.

HAIR DI E 1 SAUK DYE!

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED BA IR DYE
Is the Best -In 'the *eild

The only Harmless, Trueand Reliable Dye Known.
This splendid ,A:sir. Dye is Perfect—changes

Red,, Rusty or G. ey Hair instantly to a Gluey.
Black or Patural .Brown., without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre
quently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Rld Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, itc. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
BATCHELOR'S NEW TOILET CREAM YOE Diumum

THE HAUL je2B-17. •

Moirueßsi- 'I4OTUERSI!
DIOTUERS 1 11-

I .ON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for . CHILDREN

I ETRING. . . ,

This valuable preparation is theprescriptionof
one the beatfemale physicians and 'nurses inthe
United Sates, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWEELS, AND WIND 'Coma.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRHCE.I IN CHILDREN, whether 4 arises
irom Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None'Genuine unless" the tac-simile of
CURTIS Bt-PEREINS, New "fork, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine pealeis.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street. NEW YORK

Prato ONLY 25 CENTS not Boma.
.my22,d&w6ra

New 2thertisuntnts.

PIJOIT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-
THIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSfUTION.

Be iE resolved by the Senate and . House of liepre-
senimives of the Commonwealth of Pennsyloma, in
Ganda Assembly met, That thefollowing amend-
ments be proposed to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth, in accordance with the pro-
vision of the tenth article therecif

There shall be an additional Eeption to the
third article of the Constitution, to be ;desig-
nated as section four, as folloirs

Samos 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this OoMmonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, underarequisition from
the President of the United States, or, by the
authority of this Commonwealth, such electorsmay cies cise theright of suffrage in allelections
by the citizens, under such regulations as are,
or shall be, prescribed by law, as full as if they
were resent at their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections'to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine,- as follows

SEC. 8. No bill shall be passed-by the Legis-
lature, containing more than one, ?subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
'except -appropriation bills.:BEO. 9. No bill shall be passed jy the Legis-
lature grantihg any powers, or, prlyjloges, in
any calae,where theauthority togneatsuch pow-
ers, or privileges, has been, or Jetty hereafter
be, conferred upon the courts of this Common-
wealth,

JOHN CESSNA,
'Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker.of theSenate.

Onitho olausBECBSTABY OF THE CON/LOBWBALTII,
HARRISBURG, July 1,1863.PENNSYLVANIA, SS: -

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a full, true and correct copy of the
original joint resolution of the General Asson-
bly, entitled "A jointresolutienproposing cer-
tainamendments to the Constitution, as the
same:remains on file in this offiCe.

IN TtENIXONY whereof, I have hereunto
, set my hand, and caused the seal of[I" °:- 1 the Secretary's office to be affixed, the

day and'year, above written.
.141-814IFEft, '

Secretary of the`COlAMo2:wealtb.doawBvarte lie.7,bi•• •,

"FOR COUNTY COMMIt-SluNEct.
GEORGE CASSEL respectfully announces

that he will be a candidate tor the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29-dawtc4

60 Aa llimOoNlHl e-x -p Wenesew sautit dipatretr odscltl $06u03
Everlasting Penchi, Oriental Burners, and 13 other
'ttew, useful and curious articles. 15 circulars,
free. SHAW & CLAIM,

mylB-desv3in „Biddeford, Me.
No. 1.

ANTED.—Locid and Traveling Agents inW every town or county. Circulars, with
Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
in regard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC HALE, Jp., & Co.
je24 dBw Newburyport, Mass.

COAL Oh! COAL OIL! !—A large invoice
of coal oil, which we offer very low, at lest

than manufacturer s present price, just received
and for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Cor. Fiout and Market sts.

MICKEREL.—A Prime lot of Mackerel just
.recePved and for sale very low, in barrels,

in halves, quarters, &c., by
-NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

iYIS Corner Front and Market Ste.

"TAMS!—Canvassed Hams of every 'choice
11 brandinmarket, for sale inlanepr small
.quantities, by .; NICHOLS & iIOWAAN,

jyl6 • Torn'er Front' and

HAMS.-4 large Invoice of canvassed and
uneanvassed hanu3„ of every choice brand

in market. Each ham warranted ingood order.
For sale very low'by

• • NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
ap27 Corner Front and Market Ste.

PELOTOGRAPH ALBUMS chastely bound
and clasped—for sale at

FORESTER'S BOOKSTORE,
19 18 Market Street

DRESERVING JARS, of Glass and Stone, of
.L allkin& and sizes, for sale low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jelo Cor. Front and Market streets.

TIXOELSI9II HAMS, Canvassed, in large or
small quantities, very low, for ealoby

NICHOL. , & BOWMAN,
je24 Oar. Vrnnt and 11,1n.rttAt 94R

ACKERFA—A large lot of ;Mackerel in/V.I.Mbarrels, halves and quarters, for sale lolv,
by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

utyB Cor. Front and Market, sta.

DRIED BEEF ANDBOLOGNA, a very choicelot, just received and for sale by
=3O. WK. DOCK. J.. & CO.

elED AB WARE.—Tubs, all sizes, Flour
V Buckets, Sugar Boxes, Churns, !Stands,
Large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &c.

ts - DOCK. Ja., & CO.
WANT) D--

QEVERAL maohielate at the
' Uyl6Alt] EAGLE W4UBs.

Nero 2,llertisenteots

WILL PC)ITIVELY EXIIISI I A i

HABRISBURG.
Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday

21a, 22d, and 23d of July.
OPPOSITE TEEREADING DEPOT
Afternoon and Evening.

• NIXON%

44 CREMORNE
CIRCUS.

- • M'ME MACARTE'S
• EUROPEAN CIRCUS.

First' appearance in America.•ii
lip Madame Macarte has great salts-

," faction in announcing to the people
of this country, that after an ati•
senco of several years she willr ". 1141111. again have the honor of appearing
beforethem.

Among the Royal British Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English

7-- thorough-breds,including the 00)-
1. braced Mare,

• BLACK. SWAN.• -

Being the same Troupe with which
in England, Ireland and Scotland

_ she had the honor of performing
beforethe most refined and numer-
ous audiences in every city In the
British Realm.

Madame 'llacarte'a great Act, the
VENETIAN CARNIVAL

, Will be remembered by _those who
'witnessed her former eflbrts in thin

;AIL country.
- First appearance in America at

Mr. JOHN COOK,
The English humorist, known as the
most brilliant wit inEngland and

fo familiarly styled the COMIC MUSE.
• The elegant follies of this well-! bred and gentlemanly clown will be

i occasionally diversified by the ex-
.

,
ceechugly comic grotesques of the

k• famous FRENCH PIERROT.
First appearance inAmerica of ME

'llrit SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.
Comprising. Male and Female Jog-

, giers, Acrobates, Cmitortionists.
Prominent among the features likr

is
-

thtxoupe is thei
. • .- /TULE CARROLL,distinguishedL

._ of European and American cele-
. brity. This young and brilliant

-,, artiste is acknowledged by all, both
in and out of the equestrian pro-

- o fesston, to be the most perfect rider
^' - of the age. .„„

on to the Star Company,.21 0 -..
addIn in

,
_ the manager has secured an en.

gagement with the renowned Wild
- _ Rider,

Hr. EATON STONE.
1. Mr. Stone's feats on horseback

are all performed on hisnaked
. Ara.VA Steedwithout saddle, bridle, orcovering of any kind. His reckless

;C.:•-"t" andbrilliant leaps over four-barred
', • gates and other barriers, while

carrying his son upon his head, and
-•- - in various other attitudes, am con-

. sidered the perfection of equestrian
skill, and have justly entitled him
to the distinction of "Champion of
the Arena."

;- - LA—---THROP,116110 4 The gentack Clown.
-

- JIM REYNOLDS,
The Great Model Clown.

, The great remand° spectacle

DICK TURPIN'S
RIDE TO YORE, •

'AND DEATH OF HUM. B.
Dxclatnine WISE HiCARTE.

PROCLAMATION;
NATHEREAS, the Honorable Joan J.

PEARSON, President of the Court of Common
Pleas in the Twelfth Juatcial District, consisting of th
counties of Lebanon and Danphin, and the Hon. &an-
.liL LANDIS and Hon. Moue H. Yuman, Associate Judges inDauphin county, having issued tneir precept, bearing
date the 29th day of May, 1863, to me directed, ler
holdinga Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg.
ror -the county of Dauphin, and to commence oe Ts' 4Tn
Ideamor OF AIIGII,T NEXT, being the24TH OILY OF AUGITS;
1863, and to continue oneweek.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of sa id
day, with their records, inquisitions, examinations
and their own remembrances, to do tholo tbmg,
which to their aloe appertains to be done, and those
wbo are boned in recognizances to prosecute against tin
prisonersthatare or shall be in the Jana Dauphin coun
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as sisal
boost.

GIVOII under my bent; at Harrisburg, the 17th day el
July, in the year & Our Lord, 1863, and in lilt
aigbtysevonth yearot the independence of the United
Stated•

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S Onnoz

Harrisburg, July 17, 1883. f ' jyl7•d&wtd

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

COiERLT & Hillciliaoll, Proprietors

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the, traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

, THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac•
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. its location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localitiesof the city. It has
now all the conveniences of •

A FIRS 2 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling .public is respectfully solicited.

GIZAND
NOR TIM

Benefit of the Hope Fire 00., No. 2.
AT HoYFAIAN'S WOODS,

SATURDAY, JULY 2.575, 1863.
Ticket& 26 Cents

FLOOR. MA.NAGEREI :

T. G. Sample, John M'Comas,
D. E. Martin, John Croll,

Jas. Sprucebanks.
No improper characters will beadmitted and

there will be a sufficient .police force on the
ground to preserve order. jelldtd

LADIES' FANCY . TRAVIILING
BABICETI3

WITH a large assortment of

Maass; BOUND
Wawa, Crorzes,
PAPER, Caraaarne',
Sam, CAKE.

Jbl2 , WM. DOCK, Jr., &CO

H'.—Michener's -Excelsior Hams, by the
hogshead, tierce, barrel or dingle ham,

canvassed and uncanvassed, for sale lower than
any other store. Each haru warranted. Cab
and examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jet ()or. Front and Market Street*.

CHEAP SUGARS of all kinds, white and
V brown, for sato by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jyls CornerFront.and Market Sts.

IrOB,WN'S CELEBRATED PINE APPLE
- CHEESE, directfrom the manufacturer,andfor Bible by WK. DOCK,;Js., & CO.

Steam Weekly to Livemol
'POUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax HAI,-
1 non.) The wail known Sewers ut the

Liverpool, New York and Pitiladelrhia
ship Company, are Intended to 6141 :

EEDINBURGH, Saturday, Juls 25 h; CITY
OF LONDON, Saturday, August Ist ; CI C • OF
N.I!W YORK, Saturday, A,ugust Bh. and
every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from Fur
44, North River.

BATES OF PASBAGE,
WWI= 111 GOLD, Oa 119 SQUIVALSICT 1r Ut•

ABM

1fuss oasis, $BO 00 91911BUAGE ,

do to Loudon, 86 00 do to Loudon,

i.'3.: CA,
3Zi 50

do to Paris, 96 00 do to Park, 4t, 50
doto Hamburg, 90 00 do co Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremer ,Rotterdam, Antwerp, Ste.,a_ i equally low rate-.
Fares from Liverpool or Queer,suy,e : La

Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Li v.,.r-
-pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friendo can buy ti k-
at here at thugs rates.

For further information apply at the o.;wila
ny's Of ices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N Y.
or 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

128dly.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
IME:=I

POOKET BOOKS, P-THISES
AND

PORTMONAIES
FOB LADLES AND GENTLEBIF,N,

ZELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Stoto,

No. 91 Market Street.

A FINE LOT OF
MESS' CASES AND LARGE WALLETS.

Some Splendid Near Patterns of
LADIES' COMPANIONS.

The beet Morocco
TRAVELING SATCHELS,

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suit-
able for Presents, now onhand at

KELLER'S
myll] Drug Store, No. 91 Market Ftraet

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
B URKHART & BOBBINS'

PHOTOGRAPH & AMBROTYPE
GALLERY,

THIRD STREET, opposite the Patriot and Union
Printing Office, Harrisburg. 1 je9-tf
EMPTY HOGSHEADS.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEATHOGSHEADS in good condition and with
the heads in. These HOGSHEADS are desirahle
for &mamas, Femmes. &o, and will ..be sold at
a very /ow price. WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

ECM

ORANGES AND LEMONS—Another lot of
Oranges and Lemons just received andfor

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.
my2o Cor. Front and Market streets.

TUBropaa, a fresh lot' ofPaorogsaptilaboma,
•I ,at BR'S Bookstore.

New aburtisenunto
yer's Sarsaparilla

ofA aconcentrat.extractParalso c‘drubnkd withothersobsrauce Of hill
gee;: ter alterative power as to afford ~n effective
antidote f dLeases SMS eparill.i. is reput,d to
cure. Such a remedy is 'surely wanted by hose
who suffer fiow Stiumous compla rite, and that
nue which will HCCOMpIiSh ti it curt, must prove
of itureensJ send-ice to this large class of oat
afflic,ed frllow citizens. How compleidy this
compound will du it has been moveu by • s.-
peritnent on many of the worstcae 6 to he fund
iu the fu lowing complaints :

PcuopliLA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUP
TION- AND ERUPTIVE DiSI'AS.S, 'ULCERS, I'IMPLES,
fiLoTCLitS, TUMORS, SALT liIIt.UM, SCALD HEAD.
SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AFFECIIONS, MERCURIAL
DISAASEI DROPSY, N NU¢ALOIA vs lio DOLONETIX,
DEBILITr, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, EIIYSIPS,
LAS, Rosa us ST. ANTHONY'S anti inde , d
the yawls class of complaints arising from Im-
PUBITY or laa 4..:LcLop.

This compound will be found a great promo-
ter of h aith, when taken in thespring, to expel
the foul humors which fester in the tit
that season of theyear. By thetimely expulsion
of them many rankling disoiders are nipped in
the. ltni. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy, spare thi mselves from the endurance
of foul eruptions and ulcerous sons, through
which the system will strive to rid itself tit
corruptions if not aisisted to do this through
the natural channels of the body by an anent-.

the medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you find its impurities huistb g
I hromth the skin hepimples, eruptions orsd,es ;

cleanse it when yon find it is obstructed and
einggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better h. alth, and live longer, for cleans-
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all is well,; but with the pabulum of life disor-

..dered them can be no lasting he ilth. SJoner
or later bnuthing- must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life is disordered or over
thrown. .

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretendi.ag to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of theie have been: frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla,
but o tea no .curative properties whatever.
Hence, uitter and painful disappointment has
followed the use of the various extracts of Sar-
saparilia`Wlifeh flood the mirket, until thedame
itself :itsjustly despised, and has become synony_
mous-with imposition and cheat. Still we call
this compon nd verb la,and intend to aa i•plj
such h. remedy as shill rescue the name from
the load of obloquy which rests upn it. And
we think we have ground for believing it has
via's.s which are irresistible by the ordinary
run of the diseases it is intended to cure.

Prepared by Da. J C. AYER 5t,00., Lowell,
Mae& Pace $l. per Bottle; Bottl.s in cue
package, $5.

Sold by C A. Baunva;t, a. w. Oros & O
Cl K. Keller, J. Lutz,. Di. Reit), F. Wyett ,
and de-leep evnl. where

THE KING MICRo.-c;)Li,.'
/ 1' DOUBLE LEN-.

PROF: tIORSIfOI3D, of it:larval...l Unlyer...iy,says, "it works very ...val., anti you bare
got it up very neatly." "...5 dun:ultra.
65 coil* in l'o-tal Currency.. Th.: BOWSN
MIOPOSCOPE," 28 cents. The WOOD
WARD ik.IIOROSCOPE," 88 cents. Or nue each
of the three kinds for $l. All free of postage.

Address T. EDWIN EiNG
mr26-d.tw6rn Box 330, Boston, Masi.

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS
TWENTyzSpC. FIRM PREMIUMS,

bILVICR MEDALS,
and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by instru-
ments of this class) has been awarded to

MASON. & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of •these Instruments al-ways on hand, at W, E.NOt E ;eStr:Solet,98 Market street.je4.2taw7 y

::..ROBERT SNODG.RASS,
AA TFORNEY-AT-LAW—In the office of F
Li K. Boas, Fkq , North Third street, third
door above Harker'Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and MilitaryClaimE
of all kinds prosecuted and Collected.

Refer to Hons. John 0, Kunkel, David
Mamma, Jr., and R. A. Lamberton.

in%9 -davr6m

Nem 2thriertigements
_

SA PONIFIEI

COIVCENT ATED LliE,
THE FAMILY OAP MAKER.

'HE PUBLIC aie cautioned against the
SPURIOUS articles of LYE for icakii,v,

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. Tue ou,y
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is ti ..1; Wad,

y the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANU -AC
TURING COMPANY, their trade mai tr. for it
NYing. '`SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATI'II
LYE." Thu great SUCCESS of this a: tid e
led UNPRINCIPLED PARflb. to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Comp..ey's
PATENTS.

All AlANUFAOT[MFRS, BUYERS or Sr.,L-
LEI,S of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are hereby
NOTIFIED thatthn COItt'ANY have empluvod
as their A LTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of Phila.. and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, Ftq , of Ptitsbury.

And that all HANUFALNUItEtiz.i, (INER-4, OR
SELLER-I of Lye, iu violation o, the rloi, or
the Company, will be PRO.,ECUTF.D at

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENIII.4.I-:,..0
LYE, is for Pale by all Davaams, Cisov s ..nd
Comma &owls.

TAKE NOTICE
The UNITED STATER CIRCUIT COURT, Irth,terh

District o: Pona6ylvs.iitt, No. 1 of May la,IQ,
in. 18"2, in snit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANLIKACTURING CO 4PANY
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Colcupaey,
Now-mkt. 15, 1852, the EXCLUSIVE ht
unmated by a patent ewned by theca for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1.855.
Perpetual injunction arirded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING VMPA'iY.

OFFICE 6 :

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pin St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg.

ap26-33m-yip

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship
GREAT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

nom LIVIMPOOL.ram NNW TORN-
Tuesday AMES

I
30 Tuesday July 21

and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks
from each port.

First cabin from. $95 to $l,-5
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished atseparate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a halt.
Servants accompanying pass,ngers mid chil-

dren wader twelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
as aboVe

All tares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in II 8. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon-on. board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY, -
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
...ROWLAND & ASPIIIWALL, Agents,

jelB-dgm 64 South at, New York.

DfiESERVING JARS of all kinds, glass and
stone. Call and examine at

NWROLS & BOWMAN'S,
Cot Front and Harket


